Renwood Farms

2018 Wheat Update: May 30, 2018
As we turn to the homestretch for this wheat crop,
there are a couple of items to review to ensure high
yields of food-grade quality wheat.

This results in more space between kernels, and
they will not pack into a bushel as well as they did
before the rain. The result is a lower test weight.

As of May 29, wheat planted Oct. 15 in Central VA
reached 2637 GDU which a day behind the 14 year
average. As a reminder, wheat is consider mature at
2800 GDU; averaging 30 GDU/day (warm forecast),
we are about seven days away from physiological
maturity (30% kernel moisture).

Low falling numbers indicate a chemical change in
kernels. The Falling Number test is used to measure alpha-amylase activity due to sprout damage in
wheat, causing poor bread, cake and noodle quality.

Wheat Quality
Two major limiting factors affecting profitable soft-red
winter wheat production for food-grade wheat in the
eastern US are low test weights and low falling number scores. Both of these factors are impacted by harvest.
Low test weight indicates a physical change in kernels. Test weight is a measure of how much grain
weight can be placed in a given volume. At maturity
(about 30% kernel moisture), prior to any rain, wheat
kernels will pack well into a bushel. When it rains, kernels swell and upon drying, the kernels do not shrink
back to their original volume, shape, and smoothness.

Harvesting wheat as soon as possible is critical to
avoid dockage from either low falling numbers or
low test weight. Once wheat is mature, rainfall or
even heavy dews will begin to lower test weight and
falling numbers. Hopefully, most of your fields received one or two Molyron™ applications and a late
fungicide to extend protection.
Grading Wheat Samples
The VA Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer Services
(VDACS) offers wheat grading services for farmers
at their Chesapeake Lab. Farmers should consider
grading wheat when selling into food-grade (milling
quality) wheat markets or when they suspect that
scab/vomitoxin may be impacting wheat quality.

GDU for Oct 15th planted
wheat
February warm spell accelerated GDU
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Bringing Home the Wheat Crop
There are three important tests that are available at
the VDACS lab:

1. Send 3 lbs. for each sample: zip lock bag is ok
2. Complete FGIS Form-907 for each sample: one
sample per page

Full Grade - provides the USDA grade (ex: U.S. No.1,
No. 2, etc.). This test also provides test weight, ker3. List the sample ID in Box 11
nel moisture, damaged kernels, defects, odor, shrunk4. Mark testing requests in the “Remarks” box
en and broken kernels and protein results.
5. Make checks payable to VDACS and enclose with
You can request "wet gluten protein" in the “remarks”
the samples: we recommend a cardboard box and
section on FGIS Form-907. It is part of the “full
shipping via UPS
grade” grading process. If not requested, it will not be
tested.
The VA Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer Services
UPS mailing address is:
Vomitoxin – the toxin produced by scab fungal infections. While the presence of scab does not automatiVDACS
cally mean that vomitoxin is present, noticeable levels 2503 South Military Highway, Suite C
of scabby kernels in the harvested grain are considChesapeake, VA 23320
ered suspect. NOTE: crop insurance claims for scab- Office: 757-494-2455
by wheat, either docked or rejected by commercial
elevators, MUST have independent test results proIn North Carolina, for testing for vomitoxin only, the
vided by the grower to be acknowledged as a claim
NCDA requests two-pound samples and a completed
by RMA.
test form be shipped overnight by FedEx or UPS to:
Falling Numbers (FN) - the industry standard test for
Feed & Forage Testing Facility
measuring pre-harvest sprouting of wheat. Wheat
c/o NCDA&CS
with FN values below 250 is generally not suited for
4000 Reedy Creek Road
milling
Raleigh, NC 27607
Testing Costs
Full grade = $10.55 per sample
Vomitoxin = $34.30 per sample
Falling Numbers = $21.88 per sample

Forms can be downloaded at
http://www.ncagr.gov/fooddrug/forms/
forageanalysis.pdf

Submitting Samples:
For the VDACS office to be able to complete any or
all of these tests:
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